At the Drosophila neuromuscular junction (NMJ), the loss of retrograde, trans-synaptic BMP signaling causes motoneuron terminals to have fewer synaptic boutons, whereas increased neuronal activity results in a larger synapse with more boutons. Here, we show that an early and transient BMP signal is necessary and sufficient for NMJ growth as well as for activity-dependent synaptic plasticity. This early critical period was revealed by the temporally controlled suppression of Mad, the SMAD1 transcriptional regulator. Similar results were found by genetic rescue tests involving the BMP4/5/6 ligand Glass bottom boat (Gbb) in muscle, and alternatively the type II BMP receptor Wishful Thinking (Wit) in the motoneuron. These observations support a model where the muscle signals back to the innervating motoneuron's nucleus to activate presynaptic programs necessary for synaptic growth and activity-dependent plasticity. Molecular genetic gain-and loss-of-function studies show that genes involved in NMJ growth and plasticity, including the adenylyl cyclase Rutabaga, the Ig-CAM Fasciclin II, the transcription factor AP-1 (Fos/Jun), and the adhesion protein Neurexin, all depend critically on the canonical BMP pathway for their effects. By contrast, elevated expression of Lar, a receptor protein tyrosine phosphatase found to be necessary for activity-dependent plasticity, rescued the phenotypes associated with the loss of Mad signaling. We also find that synaptic structure and function develop using genetically separable, BMP-dependent mechanisms. Although synaptic growth depended on Lar and the early, transient BMP signal, the maturation of neurotransmitter release was independent of Lar and required later, ongoing BMP signaling.
Introduction
Growth factors released from postsynaptic target cells can act in a retrograde fashion to influence the development and function of presynaptic terminals (Poo, 2001; Hensch, 2004) . Bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) are retrograde, trans-synaptic signals that are widely expressed within the developing nervous system (Zhang et al., 1998; Augsburger et al., 1999; Ming et al., 2002) and affect presynaptic growth and neurotransmission both centrally and at neuromuscular junctions (NMJ) (Baines, 2004; Xiao et al., 2013) . For example, Drosophila mutations affecting BMP signaling suppress the dramatic increase in NMJ size and strength that normally occurs over 4 d of development (Keshishian et al., 1993; Zito et al., 1999; Marqués et al., 2002; McCabe et al., 2003; Rawson et al., 2003; Eaton and Davis, 2005; Goold and Davis, 2007) . However, we do not yet know when BMP signaling exerts its effects. Does BMP signaling permit synapse maturation before the robust growth of the NMJ or does it direct synapse development in an on-going manner depending on the level of synaptic drive?
Two downstream BMP effectors have distinct roles in the structural and functional development of the NMJ (Ball et al., 2010; . Expression of the guaninenucleotide exchange factor Trio partially rescues synaptic growth in BMP pathway mutants, without rescue of synaptic physiology (Ball et al., 2010) . By contrast, Twit, a Ly6 neurotoxin-like molecule, partially rescues spontaneous neurotransmission with no rescue of NMJ growth . These observations suggest that distinct sets of effectors may regulate NMJ growth and function. Some of these players might include mechanisms of activity-dependent NMJ plasticity, such as cAMP signaling, the transcriptional regulators AP-1 and CREB, or adhesion molecules, such as the IgCAM Fasciclin-2 (Fas-2) and Neurexin (Ganetzky and Wu, 1983; Budnik et al., 1990; Zhong et al., 1992; Davis et al., 1996; Schuster et al., 1996b; Davis and Goodman, 1998 UAS-Mad 1 as a dominant-negative effector. The UAS-Mad 1 transgene is derived from the Mad 1 dominant allele. It encodes a mutant protein resulting from a base pair substitution in the conserved MH1 DNAbinding sequence of Mad while retaining the sites required for phosphorylation-dependent regulation and for binding to the co-SMAD Medea (Takaesu et al., 2005) . Expression of Mad 1 shows dominantnegative phenotypes during wing and peptidergic neuron development (Takaesu et al., 2005; Eade and Allan, 2009) . The dominant-negative activity is likely to result from binding the co-SMAD Medea without being able to promote transcription, thus competing with WT Mad for its most common binding partner. In the embryonic and first larval instar CNS, expression of the neuropeptide FMRFamide (FMRFa) is regulated by Mad, as wit mutations or Mad 1 expression effectively suppress FMRFa transcription (D. Allan, personal communication; Allan et al., 2003; Eade and Allan, 2009 ). To assess how effectively Mad 1 suppressed transcription during NMJ growth, we expressed Mad 1 pan-neuronally with the ELAV-GS-GAL4 driver and measured FMRFa transcript in third instar larval brain using qPCR. Mad 1 again reduced FMRFa levels to those of wit mutations: wit (wit A12 /wit B11 ) and Mad 1 reduced transcript levels ϳ3.5-fold (WT, 0.00402; wit, 0.00112, p ϭ 0.005; Mad 1 without RU-486 induction, 0.00967; Mad 1 with RU-486 induction 0.00275, p ϭ 0.003). Presynaptic expression of Mad 1 phenocopies the synaptic growth and most of the physiological defects observed in mad mutants (Rawson et al., 2003; McCabe et al., 2004 ) (see Figs. 1 and 9 ). The physiological phenotypes are likely due to ultrastructural defects in the synaptic release machinery, which in wit mutants include a decrease in the number and increase in size of active zones Marqués et al., 2002) . We found that presynaptic Mad 1 expression similarly reduced the number but also aberrantly increased the size of active zones, as scored by immunolabeling of the active zone-associated protein Bruchpilot (Brp) (see Fig. 10 ). These results show that the expression of Mad 1 faithfully recapitulated the phenotypes associated with various BMP signaling mutations.
Staging larval development and the temporal control of transgene expression. Newly deposited eggs were collected during 2 h time-windows at 25°C to obtain larvae at specific developmental stages. Larval development was further synchronized by collecting hatchling first instar (L1) larvae every 2 h. Spiracle appearance, body size, and time were used to identify early second instar (L2) and third instar (L3) animals. For experiments using GS drivers, larvae and adults were cultured on media containing 5 g/ml of the RU-486 steroid (Sigma), whereas control animals were raised on media lacking RU-486. Transgene expression in embryos was induced by exposing the parental flies to RU-486 media for 4 d before egg collection. Some experiments included a yeast paste containing 50 g/ml RU-486 to ensure strong induction. To induce expression at specific developmental stages, larvae were raised on agarose plates containing yeast paste either with or without 50 g/ml RU-486 and then transferred to normal or RU-486 containing food vials for the remainder of development. No significant difference in larval locomotion, size, or NMJ morphology was observed between animals grown in food vials versus yeast-containing agarose plates.
ELAV-GS-GAL4 induces detectable expression of GFP in the larval CNS some 5 h after exposure to RU-486 in food, with maximal expression after 12 h, as determined by Western blot (Osterwalder et al., 2001) . The onset of transgene expression contrasts with a slower time course for the loss of expression, likely because of transgene perdurance and the clearance of RU-486. We used the TARGET system of temperaturecontrolled transgene expression to control Wit expression (McGuire et al., 2003 (McGuire et al., , 2004 . Animals were maintained at either 18°C to suppress Wit expression or at 30°C to induce expression (through the relief of GAL80 ts -mediated inhibition of GAL4). Larval development is faster at 30°C than at 18°C, so we monitored both spiracle shape and body size to accurately confirm developmental stages in synchronized larval populations. The onset and termination of transgene expression with TARGET may be faster than with GS as there is no time involved for ingestion and clearance of the steroid-inducing agent. Although transgene expression kinetics may be faster with TARGET, there is a robust temperature dependence of locomotion and NMJ activity, with high temperature increasing the size of the NMJ Zhong and Wu, 2004) . We took advantage of this effect to examine activity-dependent synaptic plasticity in wit mutants during the presence of an induced transgene.
Immunolabeling. Crawling third instar larvae were filleted in low Ca 2ϩ
(1 mM) saline, as previously described (Osterwalder et al., 2001) , and fixed in 4% PFA (60 min at room temperature). All antibodies were prepared in a solution of 1% BSA diluted in PBS with Triton X-100 detergent (TBS: 20 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 150 mM NaCl, 0.3% Triton X-100, adjusted to pH 7.3). Tissues were incubated with agitation on an orbital shaker. NMJs were labeled with goat anti-HRP antibody overnight at 4°C
(1:200, Cappel Laboratories), washed in TBS for 1 h, and then stained with peroxidase-conjugated donkey anti-goat IgG for 2-4 h at room temperature (1:200, Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories). NMJs were visualized with 0.05% DAB (Polysciences) in the presence of 0.003% H 2 O 2 . The antibody specific to phosphorylated Mad was diluted 1:200 (pMad, PS1, rabbit; a gift from P. ten Dijke, University of Leiden, Leiden, The Netherlands). pMad was visualized by combining a fluorescent secondary diluted 1:1000 (goat anti-rabbit AlexaFluor-568, Invitrogen) with a fluorescent tertiary antibody, diluted 1:1000 (donkey anti-goat AlexaFluor-568, Invitrogen). The active zone-associated protein Brp was immunolabeled using a mouse NC82 Mab (1:100, Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank) and goat anti-mouse Alexa-568 (1:1000, Invitrogen). DAB-stained preparations were mounted in glycerol, and fluorescent preparations were mounted using the Slowfade Antifade Kit from Invitrogen. Microscopic imaging. For fluorescent imaging, 1 m optical sections were collected on either a Bio-Rad 1024 confocal system with a 40ϫ Planapochromat 1.0 NA objective or a Zeiss LSM 510 with a 40ϫ Planapochromat 1.3 NA objective. Comparative pMad and Brp staining within the third instar larval brain and at the muscle fiber (mf) 12 NMJ was performed by labeling 3 or 4 animals of each genotype or condition in the same well, mounting them adjacently, and visualizing the fixed preparations using the same acquisition parameters. Deconvolution of the Brp images was performed with Imaris Autoquant (Bitplane AG), and all measurements were performed in Adobe Photoshop.
NMJ size was quantified from anti-HRP-labeled and DAB-stained NMJs using bright-field imaging. All data were taken from muscles in abdominal segments A3 and A4. Data from mfs 7 and 6 are shown, but similar phenotypes were observed on a variety of muscles, including mfs 13, 12, 5, 4, and 1. The degree of motoneuron branching was quantified on mfs 13 and 12 by scoring the proportion of NMJs whose highest order branch was either a primary, secondary, or tertiary (or greater) process. An NMJ branch was defined as a motoneuron process with 3 or more synaptic boutons. All synaptic boutons on a given muscle were scored and classified by bouton type (Ruiz-Cañada and Budnik, 2006) . The size of muscle fibers across all control conditions and for the Mad 1 -expressing animals did not differ significantly. Muscles in gbb, wit, and mad mutants were smaller than their controls, yet normalization to muscle surface area had no effect on the significance of the data or conclusions. The data are presented as the absolute number of boutons. Bouton counts are reported as mean Ϯ SEM and analyzed for significance using a one-way ANOVA followed by a post hoc analysis with two tailed t tests.
Electrophysiology. Third instar larvae were dissected and recorded with 3M KCl sharp microelectrodes (35-45 M⍀ resistance) as previously described (Mosca et al., 2005) . The bath saline contained 140 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 1 mM CaCl 2 , 4 mM NaHCO 3 , 6 mM MgCl 2 , 5 mM TES, 5 mM Trehalose, 50 mM sucrose, and pH'd to 7.2 with NaOH. Stimulus protocols were delivered with suction electrodes to a small portion of the compound nerve when recording from mf 6 or to the axonal segment between mf 13 and mf 12 when recording from mf 12. All recordings were taken from abdominal segments A3 and A4. PClamp 9.0 software (Molecular Devices) was used to implement stimulus protocols and to record signals, which were collected at 10 kHz with a Dagan 8500 twoelectrode voltage-clamp amplifier. The signals were then filtered using a Gaussian filter with 3 kHz cutoff. All recordings were performed at room temperature, ϳ22°C. Quantal content was computed as the mean excitatory junctional potentials (EJPs)/mean miniature EJPs (mEJPs) for synaptic potentials evoked from the large (type I B ) terminal and the combined large and small (type I S ) terminals.
PCR. RNA was isolated from the CNS of mature third instar WT, wit A12 /wit B11 , and yw; UAS-Mad 1 ; ELAV-GS-GAL4 larvae grown in the presence or absence of RU-486. Dissected brains were rinsed with bath saline, quickly frozen in Trizol (Invitrogen), and homogenized in Trizol before RNA purification with standard procedures. cDNA was generated using 1 g of total RNA, an oligo (dT)18 primer, and Superscript II (Invitrogen). Transcript levels were quantified by qPCR performed in a 10 l reaction volume with a LifeTech (ABI) 7900 using a Power SYBR Green Real-time PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems). Reactions were run in triplicate with three biological replicates and average fluorescence C t values were obtained. Quantification of the transcript level of genes was accomplished using the relative quantification method (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001). qPCR primers unique to Lar and FmrF were selected and list as follows: Lar F: 5Ј-TCTCTCAAGGATGGCTTCCTGCAA-3Ј, Lar R: 5Ј-TTGAGTTCT-CAGCCACACACTCGT3Ј; FmrF F: 5Ј-TATGGATCGGTATGGCAGAG A-3Ј, FmrF R: 5Ј-TCCAAAGCAGGACTTCATGAG-3Ј. To normalize the results, ELAV, and RpS3 were used as endogenous reference primers: ELAV-F: 5Ј-ACCAAAGTCCTGGACAACCGAAGA-3Ј, ELAV-R: 5Ј-CCTT GATGTCACGCACGATT-3Ј; RpS3-F: 5Ј-TTGCTATGGTGTGCTCCGCT ACAT-3Ј, RpS3 R: 5Ј-ACGAATTTCATCGACTTGGCACGC-3Ј.
Results
Expression of a Mad dominant-negative transgene reveals that an early period of Mad signaling promotes NMJ growth Secretion of the BMP 4/5/6 homolog Glass bottom boat (Gbb) from postsynaptic muscle fibers stimulates presynaptic growth and development at the Drosophila NMJ. Gbb activates a presynaptic receptor complex containing the type II BMP receptor Wishful thinking (Wit), which is endocytosed and retrogradely transported to the motoneuron nucleus (Smith et al., 2012) . Wit and its receptor complex then phosphorylate Mad, the SMAD1 transcription factor (pMad). Loss of function gbb, wit, and mad mutants each have approximately one-half of the WT number of synaptic boutons and lack normal pMad labeling in the motoneuron nucleus and at synaptic boutons Marqués et al., 2002; McCabe et al., 2003 McCabe et al., , 2004 Keshishian and Kim, 2004) . NMJ growth and pMad localization can be restored in the corresponding mutants by presynaptic expression of either Wit or Mad, or by postsynaptic expression of Gbb (McCabe et al., 2003 (McCabe et al., , 2004 . However, pMad localizes to motoneuron nuclei during all stages of larval development (embryo, first, second, and third larval instars; E, L1-L3), yet the most robust NMJ growth occurs 2 d after synapse formation (during L2 and L3) (Keshishian et al., 1993; Broadie and Bate, 1993; Zito et al., 1999; Collins et al., 2006; .
We addressed the discrepancy between nuclear pMad localization and NMJ growth by controlling the expression of Mad 1 , the protein encoded by the mad 1 mutation. The Mad 1 protein has a single residue change within its DNA-binding sequence (Takaesu et al., 2005) , causing it to act as a dominant-negative and to phenocopy BMP loss of function mutations (see Materials and Methods) (Allan et al., 2003; Takaesu et al., 2005; Eade and Allan, 2009) . To control the timing of Mad 1 expression, we used the GeneSwitch GAL4 system (GS-GAL4), a modification of the GAL4-UAS system where a steroid-inducible fusion protein of GAL4 and the human progesterone receptor (GS-GAL4) are used to express UAS transgenes. GS-GAL4 driver lines are activated when RU-486 (mifepristone) is provided in the food (Osterwalder et al., 2001 ). The pan-neural ELAV-GS-GAL4 induces GFP expression in the CNS after larvae have been exposed to RU-486 for 5 h, with peak expression occurring 12 h after the start of feeding (Osterwalder et al., 2001 Having found that pan-neural Mad 1 induction throughout embryonic and larval development effectively reduces NMJ size (Fig. 1b, first two bars) , we systematically presented RU-486 to activate Mad 1 at different stages of development to estimate when Mad activity is required for NMJ growth. We first examined the effect of presenting RU-486 at successively earlier stages of larval development (Fig. 1b, . No significant effect was seen when RU-486 was presented during the last larval instar (L3; Fig. 1b, bar 3 ), or in both L2 and L3 (Fig. 1b, bar 4 ), a period of 3 d when most bouton addition takes place (Keshishian et al., 1993; Zito et al., 1999) . By contrast, presenting the inducing agent throughout larval development (L1-L3) resulted in a significant reduction in NMJ size (Fig. 1b, bar 5 ). We next examined the effect of presenting the inducing agent at successively later stages of development (Fig. 1b , bars 6 -8). When RU-486 induction was limited to the embryonic stage (Fig. 1b , bar 6; see also Materials and Methods), the NMJ was of normal size. By contrast, a suppression of growth occurred when induction was also provided during L1 (Fig. 1b, bar 7) . Continued exposure to the inducing agent through L2 did not further suppress synaptic growth (Fig. 1b, bar 8) .
These results suggest that RU-486 feeding during L1, to inhibit Mad function during that period of development, had a strong effect on later NMJ growth. To address this directly, we next exposed animals to the inducing agent during the E, L2, and L3 stages, but not L1 (Fig. 1a , top, b, bar 9) or alternatively, only during L1 (Fig. 1a , bottom, b, bar 10). The results indicate that NMJ growth is strongly suppressed when Mad 1 is induced during the L1 stage of larval development, a period that precedes the majority of NMJ growth. Induction at all times before and after that time had minimal effects on growth. These results are consistent with retrograde BMP signaling during L1 promoting NMJ growth over the next 3 d of development.
The temporally controlled rescue of gbb mutants during L1 is sufficient for NMJ growth Expression of Gbb in the postsynaptic muscles of gbb mutants can rescue NMJ size (McCabe et al., 2003) , yet Gbb released in the CNS strengthens synapses between interneurons and motoneurons (Baines, 2004) . Stronger interneuron-motoneuron synapses may also contribute to NMJ growth. We therefore examined whether induction of Gbb expression in muscle during L1 similarly rescued NMJ size. Using an inducible muscle-specific MHC-GS-GAL4 driver, we expressed a WT Gbb transgene (MHC Ͼ Gbb ϩRU) in the muscles of gbb mutants and induced expression using the RU-486 feeding regimen as described above for Mad 1 . We analyzed synaptic morphology in mature L3 animals and also examined the localization of pMad to assess the activation of presynaptic BMP signaling.
Uninduced gbb mutant larvae bearing the inducible transgene (MHC Ͼ gbb ϪRU) had small NMJs, similar in size to heteroallelic gbb mutants (Fig. 2a , bar 1; mfs 7 and 6, MHC Ͼ gbb ϪRU: 50.1 Ϯ 2.8; gbb 1 /gbb 2 , denoted by the open arrowhead: 43.3 Ϯ 2.7; p ϭ 0.05). When RU-486 was fed throughout embryonic and larval development to drive expression of Gbb in muscle (MHC Ͼ gbb ϩRU), bouton numbers were fully rescued (Fig. 2a , bar 2, p Ͻ 0.005; compare with the filled arrowhead, for WT), and we observed a small, though nonsignificant, increase in motoneuron branching (branching data, WT ϭ 46%, MHC Ͼ gbb ϪRU ϭ 5%, and MHC Ͼ gbb ϩRU ϭ 10%; MHC Ͼ gbb ϪRU vs MHC Ͼ gbb ϩRU, p ϭ 0.38). As was found for the Mad 1 expres- sion analysis, RU-486 induction during the L2 and L3 stages failed to restore NMJ size (Fig. 2a , bar 3), whereas induction during E and L1 produced a significant rescue (Fig. 2a, bar 3) . The data indicate a critical or sensitive period during early development, before the major NMJ expansion in L2 and L3. This was confirmed by limiting Gbb induction solely to L1 (Fig. 2a, bar 6 ), whereas induction in the embryo alone failed to restore normal NMJ size (Fig. 2a , bar 5).
We verified that Gbb expression in muscle was sufficient to activate pMad, as assessed by its localization in the nuclei of motoneurons, where it is involved in gene transcription. We monitored pMad immunofluorescence in WT, gbb mutants, and in gbb mutants whose muscles expressed Gbb (Fig. 2c) . In WT third instar larvae, pMad-immunopositive labeling is readily observed within the CNS as well as at NMJ boutons ( Fig. 2c, WT ; refer to Fig. 2b for the corresponding sampling areas). By contrast gbb 1 / gbb 2 mutant larvae showed barely detectable immunofluorescence at both the central and peripheral sites (Fig. 2c, gbb) . Restoring Gbb expression throughout development in muscle restored pMad immunofluorescence to both sites, confirming that the loss of pMad in the mutants results from the loss of Gbb (Fig. 2c, MHC Ͼ gbb ϩRU) . We did observe staining at the NMJ in uninduced larvae (Fig. 2c , MHC Ͼ gbb ϪRU), which we suspect results from leakiness of the MHC-GS driver (independent of RU486) that occurs in late third instar (Nicholson et al., 2008) . These patterns of labeling are consistent with a model where Gbb, released from muscle, activates BMP signaling at the NMJ where the type I and II receptors (including Wit) reside, and through retrograde mechanisms, leads to the presence of the activated transcription factor in the nuclei of motoneurons.
Phenocritical rescue of wit mutants with the TARGET system indicates an early requirement for Wit A role for early retrograde BMP signaling was also revealed by examining the phenocritical rescue of wit mutants using a Wit transgene. We used the TARGET system of temperature-dependent (18°C vs 30°C) transgene expression (see Materials and Methods) and ELAV-GAL4 to drive a UAS-Wit-GFP construct in presynaptic motoneurons. An important aspect of these experiments is that the hightemperature rearing required for Wit expression also elevates locomotor and electrical activity, causing NMJs to grow twice the WT size Zhong and Wu, 2004) . This allowed us to simultaneously examine the role of Wit signaling in activity-dependent synaptic plasticity. Control experiments on the WT verified that NMJ size is increased by high temperature (30°C) but is not reduced by low temperature (18°C) (Fig. 3a , bars 1-3). High-temperature rearing also had no effect on NMJ expansion in wit mutants (Fig. 3a , compare bars 4 and 6). Pan-neural induction of the Wit receptor throughout embryonic and larval development effectively restored the enlarged NMJ size (Fig. 3b, compare bars 1 and 2 ). This indicates that Wit signaling may be required for activity-dependent synaptic growth at the NMJ.
Consistent with our results for Mad and Gbb, hightemperature rearing and induction of Wit during L2 and L3 had no effect on NMJ size (Fig. 3b, bar 3) . By contrast, induction during E and L1 resulted in enlarged NMJs that were equal in size to synapses in temperature-treated WT animals (compare Fig.  3b , bar 4 with Fig. 3a, bar 3 ). When we attempted to dissect the early requirement of Wit by inducing receptor expression at either E or L1, we were surprised to find that induction in the embryo resulted in a partial restoration of NMJ growth (Fig. 3b , compare bars 2, 4, and 5), whereas induction in L1 showed no rescue (Fig. 3b, bar 6 ). One explanation for the apparent embryonic requirement for Wit in contrast to the later L1 requirement for Gbb and Mad could be the time needed for transgene expression, transport, and function. Gbb and Mad 1 are both transcribed and translated in close proximity to where they exert their actions: Gbb is expressed by muscle nuclei within a few microm- eters of where it is released, and Mad 1 is expressed at the motoneuron cell body where it should exert its dominant-negative actions. By contrast, more time may be required to express and transport Wit from the motoneuron cell body to the NMJ in sufficient quantities to mediate BMP signaling during the L1 stage.
Canonical retrograde signaling is required for activitydependent growth plasticity
The above results show that, in addition to normal growth, the activity-dependent expansion of the NMJ may also require BMP signaling. Motoneuron activity is a potent regulator of NMJ development, with increased action potential firing rates leading to a greater number of synaptic boutons and more complex axon branching profiles. This developmental plasticity was first described in hyperexcitable K ϩ channel double-mutants such as eag Sh, whose motoneurons show robust spontaneous action potential firing that is suppressed by the Na ϩ channel blocker TTX or by mutations that affect para, the NaV1 voltage-gated Na channel Wu, 1982, 1983; Budnik et al., 1990) . Similar effects are observed when flies are reared in a high-temperature environment, where locomotor activity and motoneuron firing rates are also enhanced Zhong and Wu, 2004; Peng et al., 2007) .
We therefore examined the synapses of eag Sh; gbb and eag Sh;; wit triple mutants, finding small NMJs that resemble those of gbb and wit rather than the expanded synapses of eag Sh (Fig. 4a,b) . Bouton numbers at these synapses were half the WT level as assessed on multiple muscles (mfs 6, 7, 12, 13, 5, 4 , and 1). Branching profiles on mfs 12 and 13 were correspondingly simple (WT: percentage NMJs with tertiary or higher branch order 48%; eag Sh: 93%; wit: 15%; eag Sh;; wit: 10%; gbb: 30%; and eag Sh; gbb: 8%). Similar results were obtained with eag Sh;; wit over a wit deficiency (Fig. 4a) . Using high temperature to increase activity was equally ineffective: the NMJs at 30°C were similar in size to those seen at 22°C ( Fig. 4b ; WT 30°C: 83%; wit 30°C: 2%; gbb 30°C: 9%). Growth plasticity was partially rescued in wit mutants by a truncated Wit transgene (Wit⌬C) that lacks noncanonical signaling and causes Wit to signal exclusively through Mad ( Fig.  4c ; compare the bars 3 and 4, p Ͻ 0.05, and bars 2 and 4, p Ͻ 0.05) (Eaton and Davis, 2005) . This suggests that much of the rescue is taking place through Mad, a view substantiated by the presynaptic expression of Mad 1 , which blocked the activity-dependent NMJ expansion due to eag Sh and high temperature (Fig. 4c,  right) . These findings indicate that activity-dependent plasticity at the NMJ requires retrograde BMP signaling through Mad.
An alternative explanation for these data is that BMP signaling mutations suppress activity despite the eag Sh mutations or hightemperature rearing. Physiological recordings from body wall muscles, however, showed that BMP pathway mutations did not suppress eag Sh-induced neuronal hyperactivity. The muscles of eag Sh;; wit and eag Sh; gbb larvae exhibited spontaneous synaptic depolarizations that were as frequent as in eag Sh (Fig.  5a,b (Fig. 5d) , and their frequency was unaffected (data not shown), consistent with a presynaptic effect on the quantal content of glutamate release (Fig.  5e) . Therefore, without BMP signaling, neither morphological nor physiological plasticity is possible at the Drosophila NMJ, and we conclude that the loss of activity-dependent plasticity in BMP signaling mutants is not a secondary effect of reduced membrane excitability.
Retrograde BMP signaling permits NMJ growth and plasticity
Our results are consistent with a model where retrograde BMP signaling switches on developmental programs that enable activity-dependent NMJ growth. This is in contrast to situations where the level of BMP signaling determines the amount of NMJ growth and plasticity. To distinguish between these scenarios, we tested whether there is a synergistic relationship between the level of BMP signaling and NMJ activity. We used two constitutively active variants of the type I BMP receptor (Saxophone, Sax Act or Thickveins, Tkv Act ) at gene dosages that by themselves do not lead to NMJ expansion (McCabe et al., 2004; Collins et al., 2006) . These transgenes were combined with a mutation (Sh M ) or a rearing condition (25°C) that moderately elevate neural activity, but also do not expand the NMJ (Budnik et al., 1990; Zhong and Wu, 2004 (Fig. 6b) . Elevating activity to a higher level, using the hyperactive eag Sh mutation, still did not yield a synergistic interaction with Tkv Act (Fig. 6b, last (Ganetzky and Wu, 1982) and is the result of motoneuron action potential activity. All spontaneous activity was recorded for at least 10 s, and recordings were performed after cutting the peripheral nerve close to the ventral ganglia. b, The frequency of spontaneous synaptic activity in the corresponding genotypes shown in a. BMP mutations do not significantly impact the frequency of spontaneous synaptic activity in eag Sh. c, EJPs recorded from WT and wit (wit A12 /wit B11 ) animals reared at 22°C and 30°C. The type I B motoneuron (I B ) EJP was separated from the summed type I B and I S (I SϩB ) EJP by control of the stimulus amplitude and duration. The I B and I S motoneuron axons differ in diameter and exhibit differential action potential thresholds during extracellular stimulation; 22°C (room temperature); 1 mM Ca 2ϩ . d, Amplitude distribution of mEJPs from WT and wit reared at 22°C (white bars) and 30°C (gray bars); WT 22°C , N ϭ 16 animals; WT 30°C , N ϭ 5; wit 22°C , N ϭ 6; wit 30°C , N ϭ 13. Bin size, 0.2 mV. Arrows indicate the mean mEJP amplitudes, which were not statistically different. e, Quantal content is shown for the I B terminal as defined by the ratio of EJP/mEJP (WT 22°C , n ϭ 13; WT 30°C , n ϭ 5; wit 22°C , n ϭ 5; wit 30°C , n ϭ 7). *p Ͻ 0.05. throughout development (Fig. 6c, compare bars 2 and 4) . This indicates that there is an early critical or sensitive period during L1 when Mad signaling is necessary and sufficient to permit activity-dependent plasticity.
Genetic dissection of the permissive program for growth plasticity identifies the receptor protein tyrosine phosphatase (RPTP) Lar as a potential effector of BMP signaling
We next hypothesized that one or more of Mad's downstream effector genes may regulate activity-dependent NMJ growth. Several molecules have been extensively examined for their role in activity-dependent plasticity at the NMJ (Table 1) , including the IgCAM Fasciclin-2 (Fas2), the adenylyl cyclase Rutabaga (Rut), and the transcriptional regulators AP-1 and cAMP-CREB (Zhong et al., 1992; Davis et al., 1996; Schuster et al., 1996a, b; Davis and Goodman, 1998; Sanyal et al., 2002 Sanyal et al., , 2003 Zhong and Wu, 2004) . We also evaluated a potential role for Neurexin, as its elevated expression expands the NMJ, whereas neurexin mutants show abnormal separations between the presynaptic and postsynaptic membranes, similar to wit (Li et al., 2007; Banovic et al., 2010) . Last, we examined a role for the RPTP Lar because its level of expression correlates with the number of synaptic boutons (Kaufmann et al., 2002) , as if Lar acts as a "gain controller" for NMJ growth.
We tested each of these candidate genes in combination with Mad 1 to determine whether they could expand the NMJ in the absence of canonical BMP-dependent transcription. As previously reported, decreased Fas2 or increased cAMP or AP-1 levels expanded the NMJ when BMP signaling was intact (Table 1) . Nevertheless, these growth-enhancing effects were blocked by Mad 1 expression (Table 1) . Similarly, overexpression of Neurexin together with Mad 1 produced a small NMJ ( , p ϭ 0.09). Thus, although these diverse molecules can influence NMJ expansion, in every case they depend on other genes downstream of the canonical BMP pathway to achieve their effects.
By contrast, neuronal expression of the RPTP Lar was sufficient to restore NMJ growth and plasticity despite Mad (Table  1 ; p ϭ 0.24), whereas a phosphatase-dead form of Lar was less effective (Fig. 7a, p ϭ 0.006) , indicating the partial restoration of NMJ growth despite dependence on Lar's phosphatase activity.
To further investigate the relationship between Mad and Lar during NMJ growth, we examined how mutations of each affected the expression of the other. We found that pMad immunofluorescence was present in Lar mutant motoneuron nuclei, showing that Lar function is not critically required for either Mad expression or its activation. We also found that the level of Lar transcript within the third instar CNS was unchanged in either wit mutants or after expression of Mad 1 , as assessed by qPCR (Fig. 7b) . We next examined when Lar function is required during development: the phenocritical rescue of Lar mutants (Fig.  7c) shows that neither early (E,L1) nor late (L2,L3) expression alone is sufficient to restore NMJ growth in Lar mutants, indicating that unlike BMP mutants which have an early requirement for growth, Lar is required throughout development.
As might be expected for an effector of BMP-dependent synaptic plasticity, Lar is required for activity-dependent NMJ growth. The small synapses in Lar mutants were unaffected by eag Sh (Fig. 8a,b) or by high-temperature rearing (Fig. 8b , Lar vs eag Sh; Lar, p ϭ 0.21; Lar vs Lar 30°C, p ϭ 0.37). Presynaptic expres- 
sion of Lar in an eag Sh, ELAV Ͼ Mad
1 background also restored activity-dependent NMJ expansion (Fig. 8c) . The synapses of these animals were similar in size to those of eag Sh ( p ϭ 0.07) and were significantly larger than WT NMJs coexpressing Mad 1 and Lar ( p Ͻ 10 Ϫ5 ). In conclusion, the NMJ growth defects associated with disruption of Mad signaling can be rescued with elevated Lar expression in presynaptic motoneurons. This indicates that Lar acts either in parallel to BMP signaling or that BMP signaling regulates Lar function in a transcriptionindependent manner.
Mad signaling throughout development influences NMJ physiology
Despite our observation that BMP signaling is necessary and sufficient for NMJ growth only during L1, levels of pMad within motoneuron nuclei remain high throughout larval life (Fig. 2c ) (Collins et al., 2006; . To address potential roles for nuclear pMad during the later stages of development, we characterized when Mad signaling regulates NMJ physiology. BMP signaling mutations have striking effects on neurotransmission in addition to defects in synaptic growth. BMP mutants have smaller EJPs from both the small (I S ) and large (I B ) type I boutons and a reduced quantal content, and nearly all also show a lower frequency of spontaneous mEJPs Marqués et al., 2002; McCabe et al., 2003) .
We first confirmed that presynaptic expression of Mad 1 phenocopied the physiological defects observed in mad mutants (McCabe et al., 2004) . Using the GeneSwitch system and RU-486 exposure to express Mad 1 throughout development, we observed a decrease in EJP size in mf 12, without an alteration in mEJP amplitude, consistent with a reduced quantal content (Fig. 9 , compare the black and white bars). When Mad 1 was expressed during the early critical period (E and L1) but not afterward (L2 and L3), EJPs were intermediate in size (Fig. 9a) , mEJP amplitudes were unchanged ( Fig. 9c; ϩRU(E,L1): 0.69 Ϯ 0.19), and the quantal content was significantly reduced for the type I B synapse (Fig. 9d) . Animals with Mad 1 induction only during the E and L1 stages had small-sized NMJs (Fig. 1b, bar 7 ), yet despite this had EJP amplitudes and the frequencies of spontaneous release that were larger than in animals with Mad 1 induced throughout larval development. The absence of Mad 1 induction during L2 and L3 appears to have enabled these physiological properties to recover to the WT level, as if Mad-dependent signaling effectively promotes physiological function at stages after the L1-sensitive period for NMJ growth. To test this, we induced Mad 1 during L2 and L3 and examined synaptic physiology at the NMJs of control and experimental animals that had comparable numbers of boutons (mf 12; ELAV Ͼ Mad 1 ϪRU: 120.9 Ϯ 9.3; ELAV Ͼ Mad 1 ϩRU (L2,L3): 119.3 Ϯ 6.8). Significantly, the late induction of Mad 1 reduced the amplitude of evoked EJPs and the frequency of mEJPs (Fig.  10) . EJPs from both I B and I S boutons on mf 12 were significantly reduced compared with EJPs in controls without RU-486 exposure. As the amplitude of mEJPs remained unaltered ( Fig. 10d (Fig. 10e) . Thus, BMP signaling is required throughout development for normal synaptic physiology, in contrast to the early requirement of BMP signaling for NMJ growth. The decrease in mEJP frequency and reduction in quantal content by Mad 1 expression might be due to active zone defects. wit, gbb, and mad mutations show fewer release sites per bouton, but these active zones are abnormally enlarged Marqués et al., 2002; McCabe et al., 2003 McCabe et al., , 2004 . We examined putative active zones by visualizing Bruchpilot (Brp), an ELKS/CAST/ERC active zone-associated protein (Wagh et al., 2006) within the terminal type I B boutons on mf 12. Brp labeling appeared as numerous distinct, fluorescent punctae. Induction of Mad 1 late in larval development (L2 and L3) reduced the number and increased the size of these punctae (Fig. 10f,g ). A defect in active zone size has also been documented in Lar mutants (Kaufmann et al., 2002) therefore support the idea that Mad signals throughout development to influence neurotransmission at the NMJ and that the Lar RPTP may not be integral for Mad's effects on synaptic physiology.
Discussion
We have investigated how retrograde BMP signaling by Gbb, Wit, and Mad influences the development of the Drosophila NMJ. Our experiments examined the timing of retrograde signaling and the relationship between BMP signaling and the activity-dependent modulation of NMJ development. The results indicate that an early and transient period of BMP signaling, acting through Mad, activates key developmental programs necessary for synapse maturation. Transcriptional regulation by Mad in the first larval instar (L1, 24 h) is necessary and sufficient for robust NMJ growth during the second (L2) and third (L3) instars (72 h). Mad signaling during L1 also allows activity to enhance the growth process. By contrast, Mad signaling in L1 through L3 is required for normal active zone morphology and the developmental increase in quantal content. Our results therefore indicate that retrograde BMP signaling "gates" NMJ development and plasticity by initiating two genetically separable programs for growth and physiology.
Retrograde BMP signaling may signal successful NMJ formation to the motoneuron nucleus In the absence of retrograde BMP signaling, the NMJ shows only residual growth, forming weak connections that are insensitive to activity-dependent modulation. BMP signaling mutations do not disrupt axonal guidance, target selection, or the initiation of synaptogenesis. They instead have profound effects on later aspects of synaptic development, affecting NMJ expansion and bouton stabilization Marqués et al., 2002; McCabe et al., 2003 McCabe et al., , 2004 Rawson et al., 2003; Eaton and Davis, 2005; Goold and Davis, 2007) . We found that expression of Mad 1 , the protein encoded by the strong dominant-negative mad 1 allele, phenocopies BMP signaling mutants (see Materials and Methods), affecting both NMJ growth (Fig. 1b, bars 1 and 2) and physiology (Fig. 9) . By driving Mad 1 expression at various times during development, we found that Mad-dependent signaling during L1 is both necessary and sufficient for subsequent NMJ growth. Our results are consistent with an L1 critical period for BMP signaling. Inducing Mad 1 expression at all times except L1 produced a WTsized NMJ, whereas induction only during L1 reduced NMJ size to that seen in mad mutants (Fig. 1, bars 9 and 10) . The genetic rescue of gbb and wit mutants also revealed the importance of the retrograde BMP pathway signaling during embryogenesis and L1 (Figs. 2a and 3) . The timing of retrograde BMP signaling, after synaptogenesis yet before growth commences, suggests a model where the muscle uses BMP signaling to inform the motoneuron nucleus of a successfully formed synapse, activating subsequent growth and plasticity programs. The exact timing of this critical period, however, requires knowing when the Mad 1 transgene inhibits transcription of Mad's major effectors of NMJ growth, which are unknown. Our data indicate that a 24 h exposure to RU-486 during L1 expresses enough Mad 1 to suppress NMJ growth (Fig. 1, bar 10) . It also suggests that the perdurance of the dominant negative plus the time needed for its activation must be less than 24 h, as expression during embryogenesis, L2, and L3 led to NMJs that were nearly WT in size (Fig. 1, bar 9) . Therefore, although the critical period may be shifted later in development than our data indicate, it is likely to begin as early as 5 h after the onset of L1.
Our data provide an entrance into the mechanisms regulating the critical period. Based on its timing between the embryonic and L2 stages, it is possible that molting hormones influence Mad activity (Miller et al., 2012) . Recent work also indicates that anterograde activin signaling induces Gbb expression in body wall muscles (Ellis et al., 2010) , whereas postsynaptic dCIP4 signaling (Drosophila Cdc42 Interacting Protein 4) and the activity of dRich, a conserved Cdc 42-selective guanosine triphosphataseactivating protein, inhibits Gbb secretion from these muscles (Nahm et al., 2010a, b) . Furthermore, the secretion of a TGF-␤ ligand (Maverick) from peripheral glia strongly regulates Gbb signaling from the postsynaptic muscle, affecting both pMad levels within motoneurons and NMJ growth (Fuentes-Medel et al., 2012) . It would therefore be interesting to perform phenocritical analyses on activin, dCIP4, dRich, and Maverick and to address whether postsynaptic depolarization influences the activity of dCIP4 Black bars, RU-486 induced expression throughout embryonic and larval development: ϩRU. Gray bars, induced expression only during E and L1, but not L2 and L3: ϩRU (E, L1), ϪRU (L2,L3). White bars, no RU-486 induction: ϪRU. n ϭ 7 larvae for ϩRU, n ϭ 6 for ϩRU (E, L1), ϪRU (L2,L3), and n ϭ 7 for ϩRU. b, The frequency of spontaneous mEJPs resulting from the induced expression of Mad 1 , as indicated in a; n ϭ 7 larvae for ϩRU, n ϭ 7 for ϩRU (E, L1), ϪRU (L2,L3), and n ϭ 7 for ϩRU. c, Amplitude distribution of mEJPs resulting from the induced expression of Mad 1 , as indicated in a. Bin size, 0.2 mV. A separate bin is shown for the rare cases of amplitudes Ն4.0 mV. Arrows indicate the mean mEJP amplitude for each condition, which did not differ significantly. The first 5 bins are also shown at high magnification (inset). d, Quantal content computed for both the I SϩB terminals and for the I B terminal by taking the ratio of the mean EJP amplitude/mean mEJP amplitude.
or dRich. Our genetic interaction experiments found no evidence to suggest that moderate increases in BMP signaling modulate the final size of the NMJ or synergize with presynaptic activity. Our findings of an early critical period for NMJ growth differ slightly from a previous study, which overexpressed an inhibitory SMAD (Goold and Davis, 2007) . In an effort to reconcile our results with these earlier data, we transiently expressed Dad during L1 but found no alteration in NMJ size (data not shown), perhaps resulting from different mechanisms of BMP pathway inhibition.
Separable Mad-dependent programs control synaptic growth and physiology An unexpected result from our study is that the early BMP signal is necessary and sufficient for subsequent growth and structural plasticity, but not for synaptic function. In the absence of later BMP signaling, the NMJ grows to its structurally normal size but has reduced neurotransmission. The later requirement for BMP signaling is consistent with the observation that pMad levels remain high in motoneuron nuclei throughout larval development. In the absence of continual Mad activity, the number of active zones is reduced and their size is aberrantly enlarged (Fig.  10) . The separable roles of BMP signaling for NMJ growth and function are also consistent with the distinct actions of the two known targets of retrograde BMP signaling in motoneurons, Trio and Twit (Ball et al., 2010; .
We do not know whether the active zone phenotype arising from the loss of BMP signaling late in development results from defects in the formation or the maintenance of these structures. The active zone protein dSyd and the Teneurin-a adhesion molecule are potentially involved in Mad's physiological program, as their loss causes physiological and ultrastructural phenotypes that overlap with those of BMP mutants (Owald et al., 2010; Mosca et al., 2012) . Future studies of how Mad simultaneously and separately regulates NMJ growth and physiology could lead to a deeper understanding of how dSyd and Teneurin-a might act dowstream of Mad. The separable downstream effects of Mad on growth versus physiology may depend on post-translational modifications that can occur at the linker between the MH1 and MH2 domains, changes that can affect the affinity of Mad's binding partners Knockaert et al., 2006; Blitz and Cho, 2009 ). Unfortunately, Mad's noncanonical binding partners in motoneurons are entirely uncharacterized.
Activity-dependent synaptic plasticity: BMP signaling and the Lar phosphatase Elevated action potential firing in motoneurons resulting from the loss of repolarizing K ϩ channels or by hightemperature rearing substantially enhances NMJ growth and synaptic transmission (Budnik et al., 1990; Davis et al., 1996; Schuster et al., 1996b; Zhong and Wu, 2004; Mosca et al., 2005) . Mutations affecting the BMP signaling pathway block this plasticity (Fig. 4) without suppressing presynaptic hyperactivity (Fig. 5) . Our results indicate that retrograde BMP signaling allows motoneuron growth to be responsive to increased levels of activity. Indeed, the level of excitability during Mad's critical period for growth strongly affected synaptic size in mature larvae (compare Fig. 1, bar 9 with Fig. 6c, bar 3) . Understanding how this early activity engages BMPdependent programs could be very insightful given that cAMP, AP-1, and Fas-2 signaling failed to rescue the effects of Mad 1 expression (Table 1) . Instead, the receptor protein tyrosine phosphatase Lar rescued both normal and activity-dependent NMJ growth (Figs. 7a and 8c), and Lar was required for activity-dependent developmental plasticity (Fig. 8a,b) . Lar family members are essential, well-conserved regulators of synaptogenesis from worms and flies to mammals . Despite the prior identification of extracellular ligands for Lar family RPTPs, there has been no significant insight into the temporal regulation of Lar signaling during synaptogenesis in any system. Current evidence suggests that the Lar pathway regulates cytoskeletal assembly and active zone formation (Kaufmann . b, EJP amplitudes compared between ϪRU (white bar) and ϩRU (L2, L3) conditions (gray bar); n ϭ 7 larvae for ϪRU, n ϭ 6 for ϩRU (L2, L3). c, The frequency of spontaneous mEJPs recorded from the same induction conditions as in b; n ϭ 7 larvae for ϪRU, n ϭ 6 for ϩRU (L2, L3). d, Size distribution of mEJP amplitude. Bin size, 0.2 mV. A separate bin is shown for the rare cases of amplitudes Ն4.0 mV. Arrows indicate the mean mEJP amplitudes, which did not differ significantly. e, Quantal content computed for the combined I SϩB terminals and for the I B terminal as the mean EJP amplitude/mean mEJP amplitude; n ϭ 7 larvae for ϪRU, n ϭ 6 for ϩRU (L2, L3). f, Immunolabeling of Bruchpilot, a protein associated with active zones. Bruchpilot appears as multiple punctae within synaptic boutons. Shown are the terminal two I B boutons from a mf 12 NMJ branch, from a ϪRU and a ϩRU (L2, L3) third instar larvae. Scale bar, 2 m. g, The average number of Bruchpilot-positive punctae per bouton in the terminal two I B boutons of mf 12 NMJ branches of ϪRU and ϩRU (L2, L3) third instar larvae, as well as the average diameter of the labeled punctae. **p Ͻ 0.005.
